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CLACK TALKS ON s ™ » e n t  c o h i t t e e  
CHINESE POETRY HAS ST J#HNS m m NICHOLEY PRESENTS Phis Hold Fine Annual 

NEAR EAST PROBLEM Lincoln Banquet Saturday
^ < Eriday morning members of the

Gives Seveial ()f His O w n  Aim i < • iicgo tumiiv h;ui charm' )t Students F njov lnter<*stini'
Transitions of the “ P^Lor
Chinese Classics staitctl the program with a bit of an

---  | Introductory speech, Professor Ewer
Last Friday Prof Clark surprised followed up with two solos. Professor Wednesday morning In chapel

most of us by giving an excellent Hamilton again lock the floor. After Prof E(jwanl K xicholev gave an 
speech on Chinese poetry, including a bit of a pep-talk he turned the extremely interesting speech on 
with it some of his cwn fine transla- assemblage over to the blandish- ..Th(, \*rar Kast Its Peoples an.i ID 
lions. Because there were an un- m ents of Douglas McLellan who re- Problems.- He said that alth« ugh «t 
usual number absent that day who ally went over big The program tho pres,,nt limc the countries an.umi

the eastern end of the Mediterranean

Speaker from Carnegie 
Peace Foundation

Last Wednesday morning In

BORTON STARS AS 
SCOTS TRIM DALES

hirst Frat Formal to be held 
in New Wright House 

Dining Room
—  — - ■ Departing from the usual plan of

Bull’s Trick Shots too much 1 : !,I » 'r : r / : ^
for Hillsdale, weakened

heard it was good and asked us was closed with music by the trio 
about it, we are. through the kind
ness of Prof., able to print it in its 
entirety this week. We can t give 
you the Chinese, the linotype would 
go nuts:

‘I have several times been asked 
the question: “Do the Chinese have
poetry?” 1 suppose the question was -----
called forth by the fact that the (hi- The annual week of prayer began

DR. DUNNING OPENS 
WEEK OF PRAYER

nese as a race seem so mattei ot \f0nday morning with the first of

of town Phi Phi Alpha Erato rally 
held Its forty - fl»-st annua: Lincolnby Loss of Two Stars 'nqu. t . t v. i t i; ... hop
Saturday night Thirty couples at

were distinctly backward yet when Norman Borton. Almas trhk sh t trade*! thi j irty which wnsdocUred
they unite, something big Is bound WW! ,'h°r  Fr,daV nlKht ',l ••'l bv “H 1 yet
to come out Hillsdale, and scored 19 points f 1 Mush was funndu-d b\ tb*' Now
He defined the Neai-East as a ^  thr t" ,l l3*3'*’ vlcl rV m  V-okers •

crescent arcund the eastern end of ,,r th<‘ R,U(> 'l̂<, Whlt‘, Rul1 ‘lrt)pp"l Shortly after dx-thlrtN. the guests 
the Mediterranean taking in parts of in l,1,Un ,ind fan‘ >’ ,,h"N  fro,n 0V,MV foun<, thc,r P1" ln H" ” ‘"t ‘lining 
Egypt. Palestine, Trans-Jordanla. A- vvh,*rr ln"l(,,‘ th,‘ ’ ul ,,nIr Kiv,nu r ,,,n vft,r ,h(’ invo*atl n by Pr > 
rabia, Mesopotamia and thru Turkey probably the best exhibition of shoot fessor tna. k a tasty f..ur . »ur c .bn 
to Adrianoplc. Ing the M I \ A has seen this year tier w o. serve*! Th. menu included
it is a land world old in its hlsU ry The Hillsdale squad wn wiwas weake Canape, Cream of

fact and unimaginative, and that the;series *of talks by Dr John Wirt and culture, something has been do- lhan lhal uhich I l;‘.V' »l l" "- ‘ ' A L. King and Orange 1.. and
ordinary white considers all other Dunning of Kalamazoo. He spoke on ing in this section through all his- vvc<’ks ago. foi Hro-ks »»nd Mobll\ C ike ami II the . t, \fter the
cultures so far inferior to his own. tjle subject. "What Can Youth Con- 10ry The evidences found of their wcr»“ ineligible ̂ OJnla an ■■1‘1-timci * . M.'id i n  r\. d t . | , .i
I generally reply by telling of the tribute?" early culture show an advanced civ- iH ;‘gain eligible, md i. • nnt. .! f i .a \ II . ' bn1 n mtr duced
wealthy Chinese of Paotingfu. where Using as his text a verse from Hr/ntion with well formed ideas ami seven «•! Hillsdale s |mt !.• vn M  I re i-nt . "I K'" ‘h|. in vh g »ve 
1 lived from 1910 to 1923. who wish- Timothy "Let no man despise your i “teals, „f rich and diverse culture. It »t»rre<l for Hillsdale, while the s. l the 'velcme t. the gm ‘ Tt>e rep
cd to make a collection of all the for- youth," br, Dunning explained that *s a land which has seen great move- h>’ brothers led tbe • .nng v.itli resent.itive ii I in Alj h.i Pi at oi
eign books which had ever been writ- the young people have ! menu of noonle. war s wore frenuent points between Miein

he intended to make was about the There ar'0 ^  things in stor^f^r The Near-East was a leader in the a walkaway B‘»rton got bur m m  prô .t-im v* ... rim..I in an attraetlve 
size of the ordinary bungalow. the young people if they only go out idea of democracy because as the ,baskets In the ium ball m.l \ l" ‘ ' ! 1 ,|r
We  must remember that the Chi- ILl they Z  Tor Z m y  ^  u^xed. thrm.Kh absorption Id. 2M3. «a«r.on went nt on rign. upuu wh.. h emho^d thr

nese were a civilized people, dressed an(j for G 0tj and association, they created a now
in siks. and with a literature that ; . As an introduction. Dr. Dunning, er and enriched culture. We are in- 
had been developing for milleniums. who is an Alma graduate, told of debits! to them for tb»* three gusd
when our own ancestors were still 
running around the woods of Nor
thern Europe, clad in skins, and 
without even the rudiments of a 
written language: and that th*- ar
dent Chinese lovers were writing love 
songs to their sweehearts that are 
still unsurpassed for delicacy and 
beauty, when our ardent ancestors 
were wooing their sweethearts chief
ly by beating them over the head 
with a club. The oldest of these Chi
nese poems still extant are found in 
the Book of Odes (Shih Ching), one 
of the famous Five Classics, whicn

some of his escapades when he was monotheistic religions. \\ v have in- 
in school here. One of these was the Merited a European civili/.ati. n which 
hiding in a haystack of the same tonk ds “teas from the Near-East 
pulpit which adorns the campus to 
day.

COUNCIL VETOES 
CHARTER CHANGE

)n went out or. j
annals in the second half, md W. hr- fraternity n* t
ly, who replaced him. helped the Al- When the program was completed, 
ma cause materially with 9 |*)ints the guests adjourned to th. private 
Hr and Horton got al! hut ban of 'lining i out lien th. , danced to
the Scots* points In the second half the offeting. f th, n , Yorker**.
Three times Abie Kahn to k the who proved theimelv. -* ma.-*ter of 

and incorporated it in itself. Improv- ball off the backboard md dribbled musi* from tb. - .ft no i...iv •.! the
ing, modifying and adapting. straight down the centei of the floor waltz to th. ist rhythm i the pep
The statistics available are inade- for dog shots The forwards drew p\ f x-trot;. Th* floor was lighted

quate for this country for they have tho defense out to makr •>' bui pat i b_\ a larg* iiiumin.ii. ■! I'bi I'hi \1
learned to be wary of any European The only trouble with the play wn ph,. msigni i. <1. igu. .| ift. : th*- plan
idea approaching a census The peo- that Abe missed two of the shots of th. fraternity pin
pies are mixed. Around the borders Hubert Smith. all-M I A.A fo..tt»»li After thr.. hour u laming tie
the people have, by intermarriage center, made something of a re* ml party wa all. .I t.. u . i,.| md th*

lContinued on Rage 2i

\( i i n D I N M  KNKiin Mo\|> \ \

tlr*.*! but happy peopl** departed, pro 
claiming the success of the party 
The patrons and pntronesses were 

Dean Florence M Steward, Dr. W  
E. Kaufmann, ami I’rof an*] Mrs R 

Monday evening President and \\ cluck The gueMs w-r. Mi Rus 
Mrs Crooks entertained the mem* h*II Cate* and Mis. Marjorie Henm 
hers of the faculty at the annual gar. both from Olivet The member* 

Frank Anderson, voted down the re-jerran the country, by the time it got Faculty Dinner \\. have it frm th. fraternity tn l ib.-ir gm *f *

and absorption, fused themselves 
with their neighbors, Persia, Egypt, 
Greece, and along the coast there is 

The proposed Student Council con- an infusion of European blood from 
with the Four Bocks, form the foun- stitution revision met with a very the Crusades, 
dation Of Chinese literature. Just de«n't<' :,nd ™  "lst As to religion,
how old they arc we do not know. | Tuesday evening' when the counc.. dominates 
but they were very, very del when meetin& Wlth the revision parent, hammedan conquest relentlessly ov
Confucius, in the sixth century he

the Moslem 
When in 1700 the

pre-
Mo-

fore Christ, collected them and edit- vision almost unanimously. Here arc 
ed them into their present form. <h<' f»r 'hc meeting
We  will find them full of very February 9. 1932.

graceful figures and beautiful imag- Regular meeting of the Student 
cry even when translated into Eng- Council called by tho President, Al- 
lish. The metaphors are generally 
suggestive or implied, rather than 
being stated as bald comparisons, as 
we do in our Western poetry. For

President read letter from Balfour 
Jewelry Co., on the proposed enlarge
ment of "A" pin

Also a letter from the Senior class

(Continued on Page 3)

STUDENTS S H O W  LITTLE 
INTEREST IN JAP-CH1NA

It would seem from tho results ofzx ztars: "1“ ....
masses m'roek." An ode to the ex- dance given Jan. IGth.
cellences of a ' p „ ^ n T D ^  Sto" £  boric acid, (east a vote. th,. grand total of the

, . . . . f n/ii. r,r»/i Amount $1.20 results was two. one less than anwith the graceful bamboo fronds nod- _Moved by Grey and supported by Almsman ballot of last year I er-
haps the problem was too complex

members of that body that this is an were Mr Elmot I* i -.t mid Mis* 
event always looked forward to bv Helen Rank* , Mi 1 rod F’eterson 
all concerned Inasmuch us In addl- lirwi Miss J.-an McGarvoh; Mr Wtl- 
tion to a reputation for an . .xc llent |j„m j„hm*i.n and Mis l.li-M'ii.. Mr 
cuisine, such gatherings are always Oallum Mr Howanl Hlishbcig and 
the seen*- of informal thrashingr out m ,. Mari a, Smith Mr Ronjamm 
of the problems of the world In gon- Ueyrer and Miss Lillian L.-yror, Mr 
oral and thr ccllege In particulai ja, ,,b Ko«-« hl* in *n<l M ims Margaret 
Guests of th*. evening wero Pn.l Mill m  Mr am L ill our and Mis* 
and Mrs Kendall Brook* of M unt |<oli |:,-ir*ls|.> Mi Churlo. L*mi*1

hettei and Ml*.* Gorlru*!*’ William*,

the least int«,rested in such problems 
In so far as we editorially, cannot 1NTRA M U R A L  GAMES

START NEXT W E E K  £ np.
ding over it so luxuriantly.” An
other on a bride going to hei new Sharp, that it be paid. , . , , <M1 .oiuti , . b , . viav* frrni thn nnlimrA Qnnnlv f01 a student mind filled with won-

^ Mr
mg us that the M aC American by Grey, aipported by sharp, that 'hat course with the least amount of

A program of intramural basket
ball for all men not out for the var
sity oi frosh teams is being -torted

and Alden Potter The gym is to b* 
open for their use everynow sometimes used in

^...^ .1 .r : ..n .... fi.st .Hie ..t the College, thus nceetrittttaw «. “ " I " * "  b«rtn . ........ » 1 V L ‘Alma will heat Albion and how

of au- the bill be investigated before paid. 'i'n',rit 1 ' r'lLl,’Si,,,'rl1. ? t ‘,Ih' r and Wednesday .-v.-nlnr in,I ••v»*ry
one who goes out Is sure of a ptsl
tlon on a team, for as many team* nml '1V 1 bnk*

Mr (*har|0N Goodciiow, and Miss Mar
lon Mackenzie, Mr. Ia;onunl Graham 
am! Miss Diiloies Sandlrain; Mr Clif
ton ('onIce and M ins Frances Now- 

Mr Keith Odle ami Miss Harrl- 
liartell. Mr. Howard Potter and 

Misn Sheila Littleton Mr Robert 
Hayes and Mian Catherine Campbell. 
Mr L* Ter Camp and Miss Muiy 

George Kohert* ami Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Hop*’i Mr Ralph 

ITies.liv Harwf»cd and Miss Irene Rcuthiu 
Mr Amo» Ruddock and Miss !><jr*) 
tb. I I ’r ■ .'it \ M : Ch.i (I-", P' ' .-r 'll

Mr Irwin

translation of the entire fitst ode 
(Continued on Page 1

College,
(Continued on Page 2

SCOTS SEEK REVENGE ON ALBION TONITE
much; whether there should be a stu
dent chapel each week or any chapel 
at all; maybe you’d like to vote on 
the most popular man or woman In 
college (that got three votes last 
yean maybe we should draw the

begin 
team.
The plan i that their hall be 

two or more teams from each cl as < 
Each team will play it least thr*- 
games before elimination start* 
Then a regular tournament will b*

Anyway, pipple, we're vurru vur-
II doesn t matter, fellows, whether 

you have '-ver played basketball or 
not Get out the old gym suit an ‘ 
get In a game.

. , , w,. conclusion that students don't like to * Tof gas masks, steel helmets, and oth- Tonight the campus is invaded by
er related objects of warfare. Such the basketball team *>! Albion Col- 

the college basketball season. On season by one point, a point which
special nights, such as when Alma is was th*. occasion for joyous celebra- \l.PII \ THETA INITIAT ION
played, students will also probably tion on the Albion campus and es- Monday evening. February k. Al-
be able to rent armored cars and pecially in the town of Albion. It pha Theta held its dinner and inltla- 
tanks was a celebration comparable only to tion. Dinner was at Wright Hall at

W e ’d better the one staged last year when iho 6:00 and the guests of the evening W’̂ CV7they wilFmeet'the Calvin \'rr Prr,,d'*nl
College Afllrmatlvc Team before « Hecretary

therm*. Boyd. Mi D'.naid Raratow 
and MIhh Helen Walker Mr William 
(krggin and Mis* Marlon Numrner 
Mr John Meiroch an*l Mis* Jean Ca
meron. Mr RuNsell RaumbUtt aiul 
M inn Gni* . Eat n. Mr Arthur Craw 
ford and MIhn Mary Elizabeth Hor 
nhar Mr Robert Randel* and Mia* 
Mizabeth Goggln

Ml R \ I E I EA MS Rl 
W E E K

His
l U  s|(,\| \ (. \M>I \

Tan Sign..i Gamma li«T«l it>» <<im 
annual election of oHlcer* The fol

WedOMday night tl... Alma Ncga- "lrc,Ml
live Varsity Team Journey to Stan-

There s a U‘'*Li'’hln „ 'il,,'‘rv ̂ oin. Scots lest the last game Albion had were Mrs Crooks. Mrs Hamilton. 
mgVeadurto“ e^,a; ccâ g ‘rr -  won til, this winter * gam.- Th,- Mrs Soule. Mrs Rohlnaon an,. M.,a High School audience Thursday a» Treasurer

Doris Whitney 
Beth Wlllcl* 

Shirley Barton 
Loin Ikoirdsley

riculum campaign., should be car- "core will be close, the playing Hurt. Roberta The table, wer- decorated h» Almtt varsity Affirm,.
ried out scientifically and efficiently, and on our own **» —  - —  ... . -  ------live meet th** Michigan State Nega- Kermit EiNcher, who went hum"

like Education. In th*- •sul)̂ , t .xlbion pp.jad after oty one point de- ma. Helen Walker. Elsie Elorenc*
the students have practice teaching. v ar h ^ r t ,  <

Goggin, Al-

City. an Alma Negative P reshman 
Team composed of Claude Knight 
and Emory Kendall, debate th** Squad 
from M 8 C All th* *** debate’ will 
be audience decision contests The 
first two will lx* counted In the stand

floor the Scots m  rose and grey. The guest* re-
not‘ th"rougmy should come through but It will he colved stationery as favors, and the pYpiay, at Carbon VrUUiy w,th 1 ,'iu‘ 1,1 k

. ' ortrr.,. or. r o rv new members receiv***! wall plaque*. ^ . . . . .  .. in bed with iui attack -f the gripf-e
indication of the Those initiated were: Dorothy Da

lure, a d u  just “ ‘* ' w  hubbub an Alma team creates in Al- vie«, Alma; Maryon Osterhaus,
training in Albion ° J. bion h.-re is a hit clipped from the Grand Rapids; Elizabeth G*

and some of us are
familiar with the finer points of war- s0̂ e nif 
fare. And just '^Htarv To give some

-— ---  • . . .  fh,u Schwartz. Clawson; Elizabeth Smith,
,n military truiulng we have excel- ^  . new flrmwU. X,m«. =  ^  “  ,ng, of the M  r, L

............ . .....  ...... B E A T  K A Z O O  ITCIHW
bats, n everything ”
i T Z T T Z T t a c l T  h ind-to-hnmH’om- begin operation, m  Albion soon, one Marian

that will engage in the manufacture Numm* r aiijm

ALUMNI NEWS
Horn, to Mr and Mr* Stanley 

Shaw, of Dearborn, h pound ba
by girl Barbara I>»v.••11, Monday 
morning M m  Shaw wa* formerly 
l<n*iru Ifumt. '29



THE ALMANIAN
5! Ii p A  1 ut ;t i n ii

Studon? !>ubHraUon of

Knti'rrd n» 2nd M»vtt» r S*-{»t 24
1907 A«t ut 187?» AlrnK Ml<hlK»n

Itiondi wjih appointed to mnk<' .ir* 
rongementfi to thal 

Alm»i Collaft ‘•If \nd'-r n ■ introdurM t
Uir Council by th<* President as hav
ing: a New Constitution tr» be pre
sented to the Council
Mr Anderson made his proposal 

clear to I he Council by taking up his 
Constitution step by step to prove 
its being a more satisfactory on'- 
Me declared that the proposed Con
stitution was brought up for no oth
er purpose than to eliminate frater
nity politics and give all non-frater-

wlth the spirit of the group n 
resented
41 That non-fraternity groups voic
ed their opinions when the; ted 
for a representative, and that all 
Student Council meetings were op
en to them and that if they wish
ed to come to the meetings they

essary to be made that the Stu
dent Council’s Constitution was 
capable of taking care of that

Borton Stars as Scots

Constitution with the

ICdJtor

tatlm on the Council
Me pointed out where he thought tide pertaining to cligi il’ty. 

the Constitution failed m  that re- Vote was Kittht to Two gainst it* 
hmc< t as it stand' Mainly that the acceptance.
non-fraternltv and sorority group. dkin. suggested that our c n-
were wit. it representation In Ids itltutlon be revised and tha the
Constitution there would be an equal Council should stand back ol .t and 
representation front all groups Also see that it was carried out in every 

Hurry M t'rooks. .It he proposed that the offleers of in- detail.

f*ubllshe<l by the 
AlaMANIAN P m U S M I N C  CO 
AM W  Sup*T • r -!t A If ii h Mich

Wa^kJy during the s-hi-'i Y« nr cx 
cept v«( atlon periods

Trim Dales
(Continued from Fa go 1 i

with throe personals in about ns
many minutes when hie got in no;u
the end of the game
Lineups-
\lmu G *’ *

Williams, f ‘-, O 6
Crowell, f 0 0 0
Bortcn, f 8 3 1!»
Sharp, f 0 0 0
Dawson, c 1 1
Wehrly, c 4 1 9

n
Kahn, g 1 1 *5
Crawford, g (Ci 0 3 3

1G 11 43
IfillMlale (i F 1*
Beckwith, f 1 1

Miss Biondi suggested going ovci Ojala. t— ““ ” r;: ssr; iz:AmwKlate ICdltor, Frank A

Alma Theatre
•I I M S  | 1*110X01*1.A VS —  U

THKIIT I’K K  V.S"

Thurs.-Fri.— Feb. IS-:II 
\l.TKIt lit STON in

“A HOUSE DIVIDED”
—  Special Added Attraction —  

S U M  sr.MMEKUI.LF. in

“FIRST TO FIGHT”
Mis first 1-reel ( nme«|\ ! 

Adm. IO-2.*>e

Saturday, Feb. 20

“Clancy In Wall Street’
( otnedy - Serial - News 

Saturday Shows Continuous

Flobert KandclsAssociate i;ditor 
Wright Mall F.dlLot 
ItusinpNs Mgr Klmer <’ Kretr o hmer 
Sports Ftli11>r

F’dltcr of the Almanian
selected bv the Professors of F.ng......... tdm ifh pr

Helen Vinrenl llsh Thre(. nominees for each otllce preval of the Council and the f resh -jn . g
v.rei7.sermnT two to be eliminated Nominations 'i1*111 appoint'*(i Miss l.i-iruh. ( ,1,»n * '
lohn „ UI.s« to in put before student body but man, and Mr. Kstes. Mr. l.eadbetter Reynolds.

44 „ ‘ . (that faculty should take rare of the and Mr. Calkins as a committee tocirculation Manager (.race lentils  ̂ g0 over our Constitution as well as
.. —  iC Hc^prcpoMd having two fa. ulty th, Conatltutlon Rropowd hy^Mr

regular
"*’ ...... : ‘ . , ns Chairman and me omer vice-

,n"" ; .. ' Chairman Thai both b,. present ati* eiiton ruesday lleneeforth, .. Mr. D

11" ‘"»r radio annot.nrrrf nds th(. CoUnci| cm- *. act Anderson and present the
eond.Mons beyond our rhft(rmnn an<1 th(> other vice- Constitution at the next

uill lie out Wednesday afternoon.

STUDENT FORUM
Wahl and Gould.
Motion made for adjournment. 

Respectfully submitted,
Helen Logan, Sec'y.

Mary Lib and Mary Lou 
Are very smart young lasses. 

They study hard and ho they do 
Not have to go to classes.

Libby spends her time with Art 
<And a few other buddies)

But Eddie’s gene, so Mary Lou 
Still stays at home and studies.

apital one, within limits' It seems 
ather absurd, though, when one 
itops to think that at nearly all the 
nformal gatherings of the student 
indy (at a dance, that is) the girls 
should have to take the initiative. 
VIany. girls are ditlident about ask- 
ng a man foi a date, ami if it 
veren't for some of our gifted "pro- 
noters" or "date-fixers," many of us 
would be out of luck, through natur-

Baa, baa, athlete, have you any pull 
Profs, den't like my line of bull.
E from Kaufmann, D from Wise

would Miy 
control
.« .... onion To,„ia,. II.Mo-.-forth, firman. •*"»* 7 “  Mr. Dawson was appointed by the
for the re-1 ..r Hie  .. Mmooioo "" ''ll" th»t thl'v shoul<1 President to look over the A" pin

have ihe power to vote proposition and report at the next
Thai the Student Marshall s ho old P J  raade Chairman

“A " s™"' hnv"'e ,,n offlce on lh" Of -A pin committee.
I re.uo. il as Sergeant at Arms. ^  preaident asked that fresh-
, to tllsclpllhe for Fresh, hat It man an(] Scn,or aas8es bc notilied
should he in ihe hnnds of Juniors to ^  Cound| „lcmbers t0 „,,lai;0 

I and Seniors, and that the Student 
y Council should call the meetings 

M W  HIM PMtTIF.S when they thought it necessary
Much attention ha* been given Thus taking away the hazing of 

lately In rollege and metropolitan F™di by the Sophomores, 
papers P, Ihe mhje.l of m-.vi dating Tlut in section four to article f.ve
,, : , tumour on Membership, be added thesugges- 0 l d  R H Y M E S  IN MODERNISTK
Hi Ole 0 in  ......  . rin „  ... . tion that f«' ulty have already been ; SKTTIN(;
erning sehool h uUe - With the working on hat of having only!
exception t,f . formal party and members on the Count,1 with as 
the fraternity dan e-. every party many honor points as hours or an 
given during ,),f’ Orst semf»«t«'r was avciage "f 
either stag nr a girl-bid party Why Discussion
doesn't somebody, girls' or fellows Mr. drey i.nm« m  ely opposed that 
arganlr.au, n. give a good informal P»rt of the Constitution pertaining to.
man-hid dance- h,lvinK tw0, r',c,,"ly af,v,s0r8 w.1“’
The original Idea of a girl-hid par- Power m  vote and preside over the

ty .....gun during 1928. leap year, meetings, inasmuch as It would no
vith the Valentine Pnrtv whirl, Ins l-nger la- a Studem but'
jocome Uadillunal. and the Idea is a rathe, ho In the hands of the Facul-ty.

.Mi Anderson argued tliat the Fa
culty only had two votes.
Mr. Grey felt, nevertheless, that 

faculty should remain as advisors 
not participate in the affairs of the 
Student Council.
Mr. Sharp raised the question con

cerning representation if it were ^ .........  .... ..... .
fair to have only two representatives rm not half so lucky as some of 
from a society that had a larger these guys.

„ reticence, hashfulness. or what number in its society than another.
Hive youThen, on the other hand, Anderson sau tint tin \;.is Nee(yes (1) an(j pjns (2i, needles
no many parties of this kind dc-itho basis upon which he U. S sen- and pins
itroy the niaseuline sense of super!- 's nin- an,‘ When one comes to college, excite
irlty. and that s tough! s,.Motion on that basis than all from ment begina.
Back in the good old days when onp Hoeiety ami none ii'im o uas. Phonograph,

men were men and got their own Mr. Sharp thought, nevertheless, that; (2|Fraternity. 
late*, before the days of girl bid « was not fair representation, 
parties, all the dances put on by Mr. Leadhetter argued that every- 
■lasses. Clubs, or societies, were held "»e had worked together on the 
in the gym nr the Hall with maxi- Council this year. That questions 
mum nttendanre and a good time that I,ml arisen had been handled; 
was had hv all Almost without ex- satisfactorily and without trouble 
L'cptiun, the promoters paid for the That nil seemed satisfied with condi-
party and made a little money be- l“’"s "» lh>'V ",eri’' "n,1 thl't tbt“ 
sides Again ringing back to ye group that was dissatisfied was the
goode olde tlny.s, everybody co-oper- group that was dissatisfied with 
uted and th»> danrey. were well ut- things on the campus in general 
tended ll must »><• said, to the cml not the Student Council’s Constitu- 
it of the girls, that in all the girl- tion alone.
bid pin tie i they have come through Mi Leudbettoi suggested that 
marvelously in getting dates, but we Professor Hamilton give his opinion 
think that men could and would do upon the proposed Constitution, 
equally an well in putting a party Professor Hamilton told how the 
across, were they given the opportu- present Constitution happened to lie 
nity. Why not give them the chance drawn up. Thirteen years ago there 
anti relieve the co-eds of reaponsibil- had been an U[ rising ot the student 
ity ’ Here’s to bigger and better body, demanding u Student Council, 
man-bid parties in the N E A R  future! That he was afraid the proposed eon-

S C stitution wi uld t ike away the dem
ocratic feeling Me also suggested 

To the Editor that it be presented hrst to the fa-
‘it IH interesting to note that those bully; that faculty might nut be will- 

who refused their support and co- nig to necept the responsibility; that 
operation to the Band a while back q would be better to suffer the fccl- 
becauflc ot personal reasons, still jng among fraternities and sororities 
with-hokl their valuable ( ”) support m  election time than to sacrifice that 
now that pcrsonalitie: obnoxious to democratic fooling, 
them are no loiigei present Mr Anderson wa - of the opinion

Frank A Anderson thal tlley woukl acccpt it.
Professor Hamilton advised, how

ever. that this step be taken before 
anything further was done, that is if 
the Council accepted it.
Mr Anderson left the meeting in 

order that further action could lie 
taken on the matter, suggesting that 

t0 his Constitution be given due consid
eration.

Moved by Gn'\. and supported by Discussion The majority of th,' 
jOadbctter, that the following a- C-until was not in favor of it, for 
uendment to the Constitution be the fclbwhig reasons: 
ande (11 That it pi iced the Council in the
That the Manager of Athletics be hands of the Faculty, 

ilred through College authorities in- (2) That it would not solve the prob- 
tead of being appointed by Student lem of fraternity and sorority feel

ing That cliques would be form
ed in the Council when election of 
officers was to take place, despite 
the tact that there was equal num
ber from each group present on 
the Council.

B Selby, f 1 3
1
0

ll ; 
o 12:30 tu 5 I*. M. Hie

J Selby, c 
.ludson, g (Ci

1
0 0 \fter 5 F. M. 10-25o

Smith, g 0 0 0 I
Miller, g 0 0 o Sun.-Mon.— Feb. 21-22
Reynolds, g 2 l 5 E D W A R D  (i. ROBINSON in

14 7 30; “THE HATCHET M A N
Referee Donnelly ( Michigan. —  Added —
BEAT ALBION TONM IIT!

N  !
O I K  G A N G  COMEDY! 

Sun. from 2:30 1*. M. 10-30e 
Mon. 10-25c

G E M  THEATRE 
St. Louis, Michigan

PRICE: 10c TO ALL!

Wednesday and 'i hursda.v 
February 17-18

SMART W O M A N
Starring ROBERT AME S  and 

M A R Y  ASTOR

Friday and Saturday 
February 19-20 

G E O R G E  O’BRIEN in

l
Tucs.-Wed.— Feb. 23-24 

H E L E N  T W E L V E T R E E S  in
“BAD C O M P A N Y ”

10-254*
Wed. Mat. 10c to all!

I

If You Want
j H O M E  B A K E D  G O O D S

Buy Them at 
ROGERS GROCERY

130 W. Superior, 
Phone 173

L

Little Girl Blue, come blow your horn Riders of the Purple Sage 
And wake the girls that sleep in the 

dorm.
Where is the girl that turned in the 

alarm ?
Under the mattress, safe from harm.

Adopted from the Novel of 
Z A N E  GRE Y

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
February 21-22-23

BILLIE D O V E  in

THE AGE FOR LOVE

PRICE: 10c TO \LL!

Portraits that Please
THE BOICE STUDIO 

Alma, Mich.

1j A NO. 1 BARBER SHOPi
LYLE I. BEESON, Proprietor

t 2091 o E. Superior St.
|(next to Alma City Dry Cleaners)

Beat Albion Tonight!

Council Vetoes Charter 
Change

(Continued from Page li

intendment 
hat effect

in the Constitution

kmncil
The President a-ked the Council 
bout a dance for Wednesday, Feb 
7th. after the Albion game. There 
/as a discussion, and it was decided 
hat permission front the Doan of

D E P T H  S O U N D E R S  
F O R  A I R C R A F T
\  A  # I T H  the application of electricity to aircraft 
W  instruments, another chapter was written in the 

annals of air transportation. To-day s ship i; not only 
swifter but safer and more dependable. Modern 
depth-soundin9 dev ccs indicite instantly the hi. • 
the ship above the grou j .dice A  un: /ue -tor • 
of General Electric’s recently purchased monoplane 
is the almost completely electri ed instrument panel.
Ihe most recently developed instrument is the sonic 
altimeter, which pros ties a quick means of ind citmg 
changes in height above ground. Sound from an

intermittently operated air whi. 'c is directed down- 
w  -d The echo is picked up in a receiving megaphone, 
and the sound is heard through a stethoscope. The 
e apsed time between the sound and the echo 
determines the height. Tests s h o w  that water, build- 
i;,gs, woods, etc., produce echoes that are different 
and characteristic.
Besides developing a complete system of aircraft in
struments, college-trained Genera! Electric engineers 
have pioneered in every electrical field— on land, on 
sea, and ;n the air.

95-921

GENERAL w  ELECTRIC
’onion would be nocc.ssary before |3) That doing away with elections 
irther plans should be made Miss x. they have been would do away

s a l e s A N’ D E S G I N E E R I X 0

.

»

S E R V I C F. I V P R I N C I P A L  C I T I E S



THE ALMANIAN
Nicholey Present* Near- 

East Problem
1-2-3-4-f>-6-7-8-9-10-Hod Lî lU 

Mus< tt is now President ot th<
DR. A C. HUEBNER

itfllcr

•Dr. Jekyll and Mr Hyde." as otlic 
ere’ treat.

f Continued from Pane 1* 
to Syria it had relented somewhat 
and the unbelievers were not killed 
cfT so drastically The Christian c im
munities left o\er< 1*. \ tremendous Hartley lUdn . t su|N rtor M.

I'h*»ne 3IM llbuk 
K̂ wlileuce

S\ . (enter St,, I'hoiH 1IH llllir 
\l M \

Second Philo Initiation l(r|,| Mon(lu> P  1 110110 AT A P  \7
Philomnthean Literary Society in-! v A M r U u U L U U l

itiated two pledges at the regular 
meeting which was held on Monday 
evening in the Society rocni.
After a short business meeting 

Spray Dehnkc and Margaret Nlcho- Anti-burping iu-.gue
lMTh7rU l en1r‘nw . theHfOCift>; , influenre The Maron.te- Byzantine,. o 'urn.,1 and Wi hi it I igene Miller doean'tllke Armenians and - - must ill br

It0 mak( ' n credit for remaining faithful
to their Christian creed in spite of 

Any S. M's this year"' the great pressure upon them
-------  In intellectual traits the American

lift) IA ITfP II I T T l i ninn An,i ' ther W« University at Beirut offers many ex-
W K I I t H  I H A  N r W S  lons celebration? Hai Man)lllllUIli 11A U L i  llli II %J jone g t another padk-i k " plateau offer a pert--1 percentage of

_______ _______ 100' ; illiteracy. Of the Freshmen cn-1
When A1 Dean showed up Snotty'- tenng the University less than live

We  have been informed by reliable came out in short pants! ire from home.- where a parent has
authorities that Prof Clack himself been to college, they havi had no
wrote "Man-girl-Moonlight-deck When Alumni move in. .verk-day t.-onatun with books 1 hi t.-xt-

Life boat-shadow-neck." Sweethearts move out Right, Al? and class work is all carried on in * 
and that he won the prize. foreign language. English but in;

_____ When the cat's away, the mice will spite of these handicaps the students
What's yellow and green vool? I)la>' Eh- Ann" live up to the standards set by New

PROFESSION A 1 
DIRECTORY

E. T. LAMB. M. D 
Alma, Michiganl

Ask Kewp and maybe she'll tell you 
what she does in her spare time

Smitty to Kewpie 
pants for you."

"My heart

York State under which the Univer- 
Headline in Detroit Times sity has its charter. One can't b«

PLATE GLASS H E A D  but impressed with the potentialities
SPEAKS HERE TODAY of this people. Whereas the Wester-

Bright boys, these modern sclent- ner. in thoughtful mood, thinks a- 
ists. eh! head, the Near - Easterner works

NOTES O N  1’HI FORM \l back t the origin of things and why
How and with what am you sup- STANLE1 SNOOP ns si PKR10K u ' v

posed to cat a canape? Ask Anabel ,nK the obJect 1 h0 rn'r M ,s
(or Emily Post.i it seems as if we missed a few of lc;'it b-v working i i .v i:'l th.- ten. en

-----  the couples last time so just to give cy 10 ,ook hllck
Marg entertained during intermis- credit where credit is due here goes Socially the w an i ng t u i 

sion with piano solos. Have you been watching the Dc- ’l'»istic lb,‘ I,t,"l'h' is tli- u . l.m
------- Kraker-Nichol affair’ More fun! ni8hne8S- the-v stick b>' a ,n,,nbcr wf

All the gills fell for the bass viol The style has been a bit cramped Uuir ^roup to the death H a tor-
player. since Nick changed eating jernts. monies and convinces them ol

------ but they're both bearing up nicely. hla “^egrity and good intents he is
Marion Day is good in French Then the Moore-Hill romance Now ‘‘ ''It'd mtn thus gu up ,uu

translation, but what has that to do there's somepin! I can only repeat m;i-v dv.ay-- m -1\ .mu
with canariese we can’t understand, them there immortal words of Prof. •Nl',:lll-S ' l'' n 1 f

---- Weimer, "Dinty's a born manager. far b<*«nd. I his ts easily seen in the
Many axious hearts have been and H O W  he manages the smallest c"nlr,l'st b,lu'tn 1 "I" ll,1' ss " 

waiting for Senate meeting. bundle of sugar in the M  I.A.A. is no a town under the original lurkish
------- one's affair" To diverge from the a»d the present English rule If the !

False alarms and flickering lights subject just a moment Isn t it too E.i-ti in. i ngar- • ’ ''l 1 ̂  ‘
have caused ........... *...... - . . ................ . matter for personal rect.llcat.cn it is
last week.

DR. SMITH
* \ E. EAR. Nns| and I lllto \ I 

ULASS4 s | | ITf I)

Pol husky Bldtf.
v

REMEMBER
Thoro novor \\.i> anv-w

think: made that oouhl not 
ho made ohoapor and sold 
for loss.

COVERT STUDIO 
St. Louis. Mich.

Photographs I hat Satisfy

B SCA-TTFRC.OOD 
Jeweler

Cators to the 
COLLKCK TRADE

SAWKINS 
MUSIC HOUSE 

“Everything in Music" 
Gifts Gifts

M r

MAYES’ H A R D W A R E
orrosi 11

sr u \  i< »
rosroiiicr

gi \i in

some excitement this bad the Almanian has to print mu h
appeared last hc Places » higher value on
*r life and values it much less than

BEAT ALBION TONIGHT!

Strand theatre
Saturday and Wednesday 

Matinees, 10c To All

Wed., Thunt., Fri. 
February 17-18-19

LINDA WATKINS in

“G O O D  SPORT’’
•Sauce for the Gander" is some
times saure for the Goose." 
Conn* and see for yourself.

honor.
Economically, these people are in

LOUSY poetry as 
week ? Gee, and to think a beauti
ful friendship was broken up in tin- 
clash. 'Taint fair, I tell ya. For 
further particulars I refer you to « trans.lion stage. They demand Uc
the the 'Grand Old Man of the M  1. . ‘loth'n̂
2A. and his running mate They were, movies, they hav< a 
such nice boys, too! and production nieth.als of 1033
Then 1 might ask you, "Who's the « C.. As a people, they are hack 

most popular 7:50 chaperone In 'col- ward but as Individuals and group, 
litch"' (Look in on Kc. 34. M.W.K.r ‘hey compare very tavo ably with
Why does that personable Irr/bur'thjoldy r^ramta V r e ^ m g
••Pete" Boutin go on his way unn.o- ^  ' l„c new „n,.s f,
lested'.' (Thar's a tip lor some nice ““ 1(1 th„ ......... of
girl line forms on the right and 
D U N T  CROWD!) What big silk 
salesman checked out, and broke up 
the makins of a swell romance? 
Camp is back again, but informant 
Q2 who was covering the case slip
ped up, so wait till later, please.

ed and this 
their problems.
Of course, they suffet fn m  the 

problems of Depression and the 
younger generation but then g|,,,t
problem is that they have not over
come the clannishness in order to

. . unite in a common effort Imagine
Mark (Basketball). Mahl (BB and ciUes if we had as in Beirut, no
FB), La Foille (Bed Jacket) and con)onilionSi r o c of the business
Hunter (Campustry; are with us no 0 ated on the creed one
more. Good luck, fellers! Did you man_om> busincsa, one business-one 
see the N. D.-U. S. C. football game everyonu for himself It )* in
on the screen? One shot showed ^  i(,efUS of tho future worker that 
Royal R. in all his glory, (cigar and ^  American University makes its 
all). When approached on the mat- (.ontriblltion. Barriers are seen to 
ter he bashfully replied, (a la Will ^  Ketling together of this people

For All Occ«A*ions 
Telephone 33 

Alma’s Telegraph Florist

The City New* Stand
for

Magazines & Newspapers
III1, I Niiprrlor I'hoiu* Ml

MANICURT^S 35c
any day before 12 o’clock
MARCEL 50c

at any time
V O G U F  BEAUTY SHOP 

Under Wright Hotel 
Phone 366

Beat Albion Tonight!

G. V. WRIGHT
PICTURE 
FRAMING 
315 State

A Fountain Special 

Every Week

BURGESS 
DRUG STORE

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP 

Where you always uct the 
best

......  .

Compliments of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHINI

Proprietor
r

Saturday, Februun 20
Rogers). "Well, it's the first time ! but some day something big 
was ever in the cinema". (Movies to como out ol' the Neui East 
you, dizv.y). The editor is stamped-

The Cannon Ball Erpress ing up and down outside my "office" r  • . rounlY Churches
and just like theater folks we must J

A thrilling Railroad melodrama. |carry on so until next week when I Solicit Student Aid
You have not seen one for a expect to be writing for the Elwell
long time, and we are sure you Gazette Cheerio! O K. New York .,

Seen at the Phi Party Next Sunday morning the Pr<
Gorgeous women, handsome men. tant Churches of Gratiot County ar- 

(sez yu!); some programs bordering beginning a vlgonus effort to place 
on tho favor type. Imports! Humm. the cDimi of Christ before nil th.

will in evidence there
All through the campaign the Sun

day Schools of the county are also 
making sti'ng their work So. too, 
are the young people - soi icties and 
other chun h organiznlions An ap
peal to the young pe »ple k made to 
enlist in them

will enjoy this one.

Sun., Mon., Tues 

February 21-22-23 

B U D D Y  ROGERS and 
PAUL LI K A S  in

WORKING GIRLS'

Wcnder what the Haul girls think of people of the county The . impaicr 
that Nick get the telephone fixed. :which has been planned by a enm-
A m y  and Dorothea got together a- mittoe of lecal ^  the Presbyterian Church has been
gain. Irene and Ralph were back extra services but stresses al ..... ......nMv tn :illdr(.MSM frorn

College Men’s Class 
Hearing Special Speakers
The College Men'1-' Bible Class in

CAMPUS 
FAT SHOP

open from

6.00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.

What do they think about? How 
do they live? What are their

, tv . . wpi, vou. lar mcotingB with a view to giving listening recently to ad... . from
and they re pi ‘ • efficiency The first ser- a number of loral men Last Sunday
muscomova, Marg and Jake Libby tfum g , .<>n 0.rlock on nrxt Dr Kaufmann gave an unusually 
was there, goody-goody! Aust and ^Kt h‘f11 viI1 bc ron.(.an s(.r. helpful talk n Fri-mlHhlp Next
the Mrs.., Kay and Joe (and Joe Sum uy • b of nU the Sunday Dr Chns F DuBols will »«•

- d  churches wUl^be asked U he present j ̂ speaker U1 C - • et
Mary" Wood' (of lhe'Flint Woods., each in his <,wn church U; resp<md to vited

u.. im*y ............... Sonny Boy andFlorence gee,they is name when it •
problems? A  most unusualsto- were cute And that. Lado-s 1 of the A ima churches

told with realism, tears and ^  Hey^ole N<t wUl also be called Th.. of A birdy ,

MORI OLD RUN MI "

laughter.
MICKEY ( O M K D Y

bad eh’ 'Heavens only knows what this initial service is to place b-fore „ oppo<1 on Holly v mdow til, 
b d’i I hnv )v.,-..no,l if I'd rotten all those who bear the name of Co(ked h. ihinlng - ye ind said. 
u 0 1 ' ‘ Christ the work now in hand and y,,u 'shamed, you sleepy
inside.

Stanley
IJKAT \l.BION TONIGHT!

SHOE-N-HAT 
Jas. Sofoulis, Prop.

Leather is like a railroad ticket— The more you 
pay the farther you go.

Watch Window for Explanation

Picture Your College Memories with a Kodak
M U R P H Y ’S D R U G  STORE 

Developing Printing

VANITY BOX BEAUTY PARLOR
Special on Croquignole Permanent with Shampoo 

and Finger Wave, $2.50
Phone 616 Miss Brink 330 N. State

bespeak their co-operation
In the evening next Sunday the 

men of each church will be responsi
ble F.r the program. Musi» by male 
quartets, a men's choir and speeches 
from leading men in the community 
are planned
With this as a beginning the reg

ular services in eich church from 
now on until Easter will be given a 
special character and this combined 
with th*- earnest and simultaneous 
effort of all the workers In all the 
churches gives promise of excellent 
results.
The student- of Alma College are 

earnestly invited to throw their en
ergy into the movement Thewitnes) 
to Christ they can make by faithful 
attendance on those meetings, work
ing as opportunity affords and using 
their prayer resources is greatly 
needed On Sunday evening. March 
15th. the young people of all the 
churches are to be responsible for 
the attendam e and seme portion o! 
the churches’ program Th*- strength 
of all students should be especially

head

Whitman’s & Johnston’s

CHOCOLATES

WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE

Beat Albion Tonight!
THE ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP

Facials and Scalp Treatment a Specialty ~aUo the 
Latest in Ladies’ Haircuts.

H. M. Jeffrie, Prop. 1151 2 E. Superior



1Send Her Flowers
from-

CENTRA!. MICHIGAN FLORISTS
Woodworth

Bonded Member of F. T. I>.

CLACK TALKS ON 
CHINESE POETRY
<font!nuo<l from F’sk** 1'

THE ALMANIAN

Phone oS

Before or alter tin* game eoni(“ in
LET US SERVE YOU

TRY ONE OF OUR DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES

State Sweet Shop

the Shih Ching. which is entitled.
"Thf Wedding of Prince Wen ' The
ChlnMc (renernlly call It Th« Faith- coqul.ttish smiles,
ful Bird, from the first two werd , tlJ_ tU< <.
the most common method of naming 
iChinese literary productions:

The faithful bird on yonder river's 
liej Cries to his loyal mate with anxious 

hail.
Bashful and modest is the virgin 

maid.
Well fitted for our Oracious Prime 

to wed.

tides in literary Chinese iWenlb. Chaucers Canterbury Tales, when 
The disagreement here comes in “sweet" and root < as they would 

the translation of the expression *'i be pronounced now. are made to 
wer which sometimes means "re- rhyme Of course when they wer 
yarded as" and sometimes can be written the words -ere "swote" and 
used for" or "ready for” •'rote". But the distressing point in
One foreign educated Chinese, by Chinese poetry is that, ever since th 

the name of Ku. has translated this, time of Confucius those rhymes, and
how dimp* only those rhymes, are allowed 

ling they are! which occur in the Book of Odes
Her beautiful eyes, how beaming and an attempt to use other rhymes 

they are! oven if they are perfect to the raod-
Oh fairest is she who is simple and ern ear. brands the poem immediate- 

{)!ain - ly as unorthodox and illiterate. How-
Legge in his translation, however. |ever. I understand that there ar- 

gives the other idea: which will per- some young rebels of New China 
haps appeal more strongly to our who are writing very fine poetry 
modern girls: with rhymes based on modern pro-
“The pretty dimples cl hei artful nunciation.

smlle In closing let me quote a poem,
of which attempts to give in Englisa 

the main features of the Chinese 
classical ode. You will note the close

The tangled weeds lloat waving to The well defined black and white 
and fro. her eye.

Like maiden tresses in the gentle ,\ plain ground ready for the colors.
flow. This is apparently the interpreta- parallelism between the first and the

Bashful and modest waits the virgin turn put on the ode by Confucius |fourth couplets, the second an: 
maid. himself, for in one passage in the sixth, and so on. In English it might

Analects one of his favorite disci- be called "To a Wild Rose." though 
Tzu Hsia asks him for the the Chinese would undoubtedly dub 
of this Ode. and Confucius re- it "Prairie Grasses," after the first

two words. The terse Chinese form 
after the would be like this:

Whom, sleeping, waking, seeks her 
Prince, distrait.

r-

SIMI’S CAFE
A G O O D  PLACE TO EAT

Ho seeks, all anxious, seeks her 
for his Bride:

Awake, asleep, his thoughts with her 
abide;

Far wandering, his soul goes after 
her.

His body tossing restless in his 
bower.

pies,
moral
plies:
"The painting comes

So it would appear

the ford;
We pluck them gaily for the festive 

board.
Bashful and modest comes the virgin 

maid.
With harps and lutes escort her to 

our Head.

AFTER THE S H O W  

--- Stop At----

PAT’S
Where the Evening Trail Ends

Drop In and See
THE N E W  SMITH-CORONA

''i

ground work ou .t “to— * grassCs, west wind kiss,
that here is at least one other way LiUIe r0fiebud greatest bliss.
In which our modern girls have not:
changed much from those of three Maiden blushes, lips first pressed: 
thousand years ago. Rosebud reddens, wind caressed.
Soothill gives by far the most el-

The tangled weeds float waving in egant translation of this ode: KosXid transformed1 gorgeous rose“As she artfully smiles, what dim- Kosemiu iransiormea, goigcous ios
pies appear! Earth below us, heaven above,

Hei bewitching eyes show their col- Q reatest power, unseltffch love, 
ors so clear!

Ground spotless and candid, for trac- Prairie grasses, wind blows blast, 
ery splendid." Wild rose petals, scattered fast.

Another leatuu- oi the (>iigin.il Maiden {)jningi harshness learned;
. Chinese, u m  i is g«'1101,1 > Wild rose drooping, west wind

The tangled weeds float waving to hard to bring out well in translation. spurned
and fro; is the frequent parallelism which oc-

We spread Urn festive board for high curs between the words of corre- , . , ,. , . .. i Autumn passes, west wind cools,and low. spend ng lines. The same word may . 1 ... . .. .. . , . , • ■ . , . Wild rose withers, death now rulesBashful and modest comes our virgin be repeated at the corresponding
Ibide, place in both lines, or a similar word Heaven above us. earth below,

With bells and drums we welcome or sometimes a contrasting word. Or Love just selfish, cruelest blow.”
her. ( ir Pride." the parallelism may be shown bv

You will note the gracefulnessgiv- using characters which are written Which might be put into orthodox
en by the constant repetition of the 1 sometimes alike, though this last, of English thus;
phrase: The tangled weeds float course, only shows up on the written .. . .  . . ’ .a .. .. Kissing the prairie grasses, the gen-waving to and fro and also the rep- page. This parallelism is especially
etition of the phrase: "Bashful and striking in the short two-line coup-
modest cemes the virgin maid." This lets. For example one ode stars out:
repetition is a feature of the longer “The hawk flies, attaining the heav-
Chinese poems. ens.
We know that this first ode was The fish dives, reaching the depths. ’

Silent Shift 
Portable 
$60.00

C O L L E G E S U P P L Y  S T O R E

I originally set to music, though the 
tune is now lost, for in the Analects 
Confucius speaks of the grandeur of 
the music of the Faithful Bird Ode.
Another graceful ode which is 

quoted in the Analects, but which is 
now lost from the Shih Ching, I have 
translated thus:
"The blossoms of the cherry tree 

are quivering and swelling. 
Can I do aught but think of thee, in 

thy far distant dwelling!"
C( nfucius's own comment on this

Another which is quoted both in 
the Analects and in the Great Learn
ing is:
"First we cut and then we file.
First we chisel, and then we polish."
Then there is the famous 

Sceptre Ode. Here four out of the 
eight words in each line are exactly 
the same in both, 
this, attempting to keep the spirit of 
the original:
“The flaw in the white jade sceptre, 
is easily ground away;

tie west wind blows,
Giving his gentlest caress to the 

tiny bud of a rose.
And just as a maiden blushes, when 

first her lips are pressed;
So the rosebud blooms and reddens, 

when by the wind caressed.

Summer advances onward, the west 
wind's ardor grows,

White And the blushing bud developes into 
n gorgeous rose.

I 'have*translated! Ir°r the earf,h bcl0"' us. and intllc heavens above,
Is no force which surpasses the pow

er of unselfish love.

L was. “He had never really bestowed B Ut the flaw in the word I have spo- 
a thought. If he had, what distance ken, will discordantly sound al-

JUST A BUSINESS PROPOSITION 
Find the Jackass, and receive $1.00 worth of clean

ing FREE (for $1.25)

would have existed?" Possibly this 
is the origin of the idea, “absence 
makes the heart grow fonder."
Of course it is almost impossible, 

in English, to get the elegance and 
suggest ivoness of the original Chi
nese. We must remember that liter
ary Chinese is exceedingly terse. A 
great deal of meaning can be packed 
into one word, because of its literary 
connotations just as each musical 
note has its overtones. And all un

way.

Tossing the prairie grasses, the west 
wind blows a gale,

The petals of the wild rose are scat
tered down the swale.

;Autumn advances onward, the west 
wind cooler grows:

ALMA CITY SM1TTY

MIKE FORTINO 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots— Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

This parallelism and the terse sug-
gestiveness is conducive to humor as And just as the maid starts pining, 
well as elegance. When I went witn her lover's harshness learned; 
the student party under Upton Close So the wild rose now starts droop- 
to the Orient in the summer of 1929, ing, when by the west wind 
Mr. Close gave us some readings spurned,
from one cf the more modern Chi
nese poets, Li Po. who lived about j‘
750 A. D. He was especially noted _ ,' , , u . c . i Sere, and withered, and brokenfor his couplets, some beautiful and. 1 . , , dead, the cnce gorgeous rose,some humorous. Then we had a po- h ^

necessary words are left out. as in a etry contest, and one of the prizes For in the heaven above us. and in
telegram The reader must supply offered was to be given for the best the earth below.
the context from his imagination. Let couplet in Li Po’s style. The one The love that is only selfish, can
me quote an example: A literal which won the prize was entitled, strike the cruelest blow."

^ word foi word translation is ns fol- “Inspired By a Visit to the Boat . gy r . \y Clack.
lows: Deck at II P., M." and was as fol-

| “Quiet girl her beauty; Wait I at lows: BETA TAL' EPSILON

! Love 'sce-Tratch head «n-' “  “‘" f  At the meeting of Beta Tau Epsl-
decided halt" boat shadow neck. ion Monday evening Earl Lyman and

Dr l.cggo. in his translation of the You will note that in all of these Raul Heberlein were reinstated into 
Odes renders it thus: translations the lines rhyme. They j membership. Due to the absence ol
"How li vely is the retiring girl; also rhyme in the originals, cr once'Louis Braddock this semester Vice- 
Sho was to await me at the corner did. Ihere is no such thing as blank I resident Roscoe Hileman was eleit

verse in Chinese. Unhappily the pro- ed to fill the vacancy of President 
nunciation of many of the words has for the remainder of the term and 
changed so that they rhyme no long- Arvid Hicks was elected Vicc-Pres- 
er. We have a good example of this ident to succeed Mr. Hileman. Othci 
in English in the first two lines of officers remain the same.

per-

L
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of the city wall.
Loving and not seeing her.
I scratch my  head and am in 

plexity.”
This translation, however, utterly 

fails t.' get the spirit of the Chinese, 
which is here distinctly humorous: 
and the rhythm is also entirely lost, 
so I have taken the liberty to make 
n translation of my cwn. which 1 
think much more nearly reproduces 
the effect of the original:
“With a lovely bashful beauty I 

had a special date 
To meet me at the corner of the 

ancient city wall
But despite my loving ardor. 1 found 

I had to wait
In nervous apprehension that she 

wouldn't ccme at all."
Evidently feminine nature has 

(changed very little in three thousand 
years.
This exceeding terseness sometimes 

makes the exact meaning a little 
doubtful, and even the Chinese crit
ics sometimes disagree, as in the fol
lowing Translated word for word 
this is:
“Artful smile dimples, ah! Beau

tiful eyes limpid, ah!
Plain regarded as or ready for’)) 

ornamentation, ah!"
The ah" is f. r the particle “hsi" 

at the end of each line which has no 
meaning, but is put in only for au- 
phony. There are several such par-
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